Friction-Active Surfaces Based on Free-Standing Anchored Cellulose Nanofibrils.
A specific feature of fibrous surfaces is the dependence of their mechanical properties on the alignment of the fibers. Vertically aligned fibers enhance friction and adhesion, whereas horizontal fibers are known to act as a lubricant reducing the friction. Many plants form a specific fibrous mucilage cover around their seeds upon hydration. This mucilage consists of cellulose, hemicelluloses, and strongly hydrophilic pectins. We show that the controlled critical-point drying of hydrated seed mucilage of three exemplary seed mucilage-rich plant species results in the exposure of free-standing cellulose nanofibers with a very high aspect ratio and anchored to the seed surface. The structural dimensions of the cellulose nanofibers are similar to the vertically aligned carbon nanotubes and the contact elements in the adhesion system of the gecko that show an outstanding high dry friction and adhesion. Tribological experiments demonstrate very high average friction coefficients when sliding a smooth and stiff probe over the surface of such arrays of dry free-standing cellulose nanofibrils in the range from 1.4 to 1.8. The high friction values most likely arise from bending of the single cellulose fibers and their alignment with the counterpart surface in close contact. We suggest the potential of free-standing cellulose nanofibrils of plant seed mucilage as a natural and ecologically friendly material where high contact forces to surfaces in dry environments are desired.